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ROLE OF SIMULATION AND EMULATION IN DEVELOPMENT

OF SHUTTLE-CENTAUR (STS-CENTAUR)

Andrew l. Gordan
National Aeronautics and Space Administration

lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135

SUMMARY

The NASA lewis Research Center has been given the task of integrating
the Centaur liquid-fueled upper-stage space vehicle into the Space Shuttle
program in time to support the Galileo and International Solar Polar
Interplanetary missions in 1986. To support this integration, a system to
simulate and emulate the STS-Centaur avionic flight system and its support
ing ground control and checkout equipment has been selected. The system has
been designated the "systems integration facility" (SIF) and is located at
General Dynamics Convair in San Diego, California. The SIF is composed of
integrated simulators that form a composite control system complement to the
STS-Centaur airborne and avionic support equipment.

The SIF provides an off-line capability to verify the system design of
the Centaur airborne support equipment (CASE) and the Centaur avionic flight
system. In addition, it provides a realistic medium for the development and
integration of ground checkout and airborne control software programs.

Each simulator is composed of prototype hardware, where feasible, to
maximize configuration likeness. Where emulated flight or ground hardware
is used, it provides physical characteristics (loads, signals, etc.) equiva
lent to those of the flight hardware. This report describes the hardware
and software implementation of the SIF.

INTRODUCTION

Simulation may be defined as the representation of a device or phenome
non by another device or phenomenon in order to achieve some advantage over
using the prime object for the purpose intended. The advantage may be
economy, timeliness, or ease of observation or measurement.

Simulation and emulation is used for STS-Centaur, broadly speaking,
(1) To study the performance of the STS-Centaur system of devices by

allowing wide manipulation of the device characteristics (i.e., an
off-line capability to verify the design of the Centaur integrated
support system (CISS) and the Centaur avionic flight system)

(2) To Quickly solve theoretical functional problems that may require
intensive calculations when solved by analytic means

(3) To provide functional ground support and STS-Centaur hardware sys
tems for the development of the computer-controlled launch set
(CClS), the digital control unit (DCU), and the control unit (CU)
ground checkout and flight software programs

(4) To analyze the effects of multiple component failures of mission
critical control functions



To illustrate the use of this method in one of the most modern fields of
technical development, this report describes the application of simulation
in developing STS-Centaur automatic checkout systems.

This report elaborates on both the design of the simulator system and
some of the more important simulation methods used in the systems integra
tion facility. The discussions center on

(1) The development of the SIF
(2) Software simulators and checkout equipment (the CClS) and their

present and future roles in connection with STS-Centaur
(3) The simulators and the SIF laboratory and their roles in the

development of the STS-Centaur systems
(4) The types of simulators used in previous Centaur checkout systems

(prototype equipment module (PEM) and Atlas electrical missile
simulator (AEMS)) and their shortcomings for current STS-Centaur
systems

GENERAL

The requirement of the STS-Centaur project to provide realism in the
functional exercising of the STS-Centaur space vehicle necessitated the
development of the SIF at General Dynamics Convair in San Diego,
California. Furthermore, regardless of the type of implementation (analog
or digital), the SIF must behave like the planned STS-Centaur system. It
also had to be developed early in the design, and before the fabrication, of
the STS-Centaur. In parallel with this operation, the ground support equip
ment was designed, installed, and checked.

ARCHITECTURE

Figure 1 depicts the overall configuration of the SIF and its support
ing ground equipment. The SIF is a programmable checkout system capable of
emulating the Centaur airborne systems, the combined STS-Centaur systems,
and the integrated vehicle checkout, testing, tanking, and launch of the
STS-Centaur. The SIF is so designed that after it is used for integrated
laboratory testing of the STS-Centaur at General Dynamics Convair in
California, the SIF can be transported to Kennedy Space Center, Florida, to
verify the operational readiness of the STS-Centaur prelaunch and launch
complexes.

Computer-Controlled launch Set

Control and data-processing functions for the SIF are provided by the
CClS system (fig. 1). The CClS includes a general-purpose Harris-800 high
speed digital computer with standard peripheral devices and specialized in
put and output devices for communication with the STS-Centaur or the SIF and
other elements. The Harris-BOO computer has three main sections:

(1) The memory section provides fast-access storage for data and
instructions.

(2) The arithmetic and control section performs arithmetic logic and
shifting operations. The control portion contains the necessary logic for
controlling and sequencing the events that occur in the computer.
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(3) The input and output sectioncontainsthe logic for instructing
external devices;scanningfor external interrupts;and communicatingwith
the operator'sconsole, the telemetrystation,the mobile supportequipment
(MSE), and the airbornedigitalcomputer. All data enter and leave the CCLS
via the local digital interfaceequipment(LDIE)and theremote digital
interfaceequipment(RDIE),which interfacethe CCLS with the outside
world. The RDIE is used on Complex36 for launchingAtlas-Centaur
vehicles. It plays no role in the STS-Centaursystems. The LDIE is used
for both Atlas-Centaurand STS-Centaur. Both DIE's are current-technology
equipment,and no major changes are scheduledfor them.

The MSE is a mobile interfacebetweenthe CCLS and the STS-Centaur
vehicle and its associatedground supportequipment. Housed within the MSE
are the hardwareextensionremote (HER), the terminaldistributionsystem,
and the communicationelectronics. The HER providesthe remote interfaceto
the CCLS and thus allowsthe CCLS to communicateto and monitor Centaurand
CISS flight hardwareand associatedlaunchground supportequipment(GSE).
The HER is composedof two remote interfacecontrollers(RIC),prime and
backup;two Harris-t00computers;and an analogicdata acquisitionsystem.
The RIC controls and monitorsthe launch and checks out the hardwareinter-
faces. The terminal distributionsystem providesthe electricaland com-
munication links betweenthe Centaur,the CISS, and the tanking skids. The
major interfacesof the CCLS are depicted in figure 2.

CCLS Software

The CCLS softwareconsists of a resident (executive)program,tenant
programs,and non-time-sharingprograms (fig. I). The tenant programs are
of two categories: CCLS system programs and airbornesystem programs. The
CCLS system programssupportthe operationand maintenanceof the CCLS hard-
ware and software independentlyof any externalground supportequipmentor
airborne system. The airbornesystem programs initiateand verify the
flight readinessof the airbornesystemshardware and software. Airborne
system programs also control externalground supportequipment in supportof
launchcountdownprocedures. The CCLS can executeeight tenant programs
simultaneouslyat the operatorconsole stations.

The CCLS that currentlysupportsAtlas-Centaurmissions is being phased
out. It consistsof a Harris/4computer systemwith standardperipherals
and specializedinput/outputunits. Supportingboth Atlas-Centaurand
STS-Centaurmissionsrequiresthe handlingof approximately40 percentmore
CCLS softwaretasks. This requirementpreemptedthe use of the currentCCLS
(Harris/4- memory restraint)and necessitatedits replacement. To conserve
time and cost, the Centaur projectdecidedto use the Harris-800computer
becauseof the ease of moving and translatingcurrentsoftwarefrom one
Harris system to another.

SIF OVERVIEW

In designingthe SIF the combinedairbornesystems and the operations
were first analyzedto identifyall of the individualfunctionsnecessaryto
verify STS-Centaurlaunch readiness. Not only was each item of ground sup-
port equipmentnecessaryfor the checkout and launchof the STS-Centauravi-
onic flight systemsidentified,but each itemwas also associatedwith the



applicablecountdownactivityand the functionaltestingof airbornesys-
tems. Then each item was reviewed in detail to determine its purpose (use
of prototypeflight hardwareor emulation),its required input and output,
its general operatingmodes, its components,and its relationto other
items. This was accomplishedby analyzingfunctionalrequirementdocuments
(FRD's),which providedfunctionaldescriptionsof the equipment. From
these sources and engineeringanalysis,functionaland specificationre-
quirementswere preparedfor the SIF and its associatedground support
equipmentto clarifythe relationsbetweenthe elements of the airbornesys-
tems and the launch supportequipmentand among the componentsof each
element.

SIF- GENERALDESCRIPTION

The STS-Centaurpresentsan entirelydifferentpictureof the role of
simulation. With the adventof automaticcheckoutsystemsand the use of
digitalcomputers,telemetrydata can be used as an integralpart of the
checkout. This is particularlytrue of the STS-Centaur,where multiple
interfaces(spacecraft,Centaur,Orbiter,etc.) are involved. The use of
pulse code modulation (PCM)data interleavershas radicallyreducedthe num-
ber of signals (particularlyanalog signals)that must be hard-wiredout of
the stages. Thus the checkoutof the digital acquisitionsystem has become
an integralpart of the overallcheckoutand is a prerequisitefor the oper-
ation of the CCLS-SIFsystem. Any simulatorthat is to verify the func-
tional integrityof the flight systemsand their checkout proceduresand
programsmust supply a telemetry(digitaldata acquisitionsystem) link to
the checkout system. Furthermoreparametervaluestransmittedover this
link must be responsiveto hard-linecommandsfrom the checkout system.

The most difficulttests to developfor the STS-Centaurstages are the
propulsionsubsystemtests and the overallsimulatedtankingfunctions- not
only in the factorycheckout,but also in verifyinglaunchcomplex readi-
ness. In these tests and simulationsthere is a direct interactionbetween
the facilitysupplies and the vehicles. The controland regulationof the
facility suppliesrequireconsiderabledevelopment. The operationof the
facilitysuppliespresentsa higher degree of danger to equipmentand per-
sonnel than pure electricaltests. The danger is magnifiedwhen cryogenic
loadingis required. Therefore,for STS-Centaur,developmenteffort
(simulationlemulation)and analysishas been concentratedon controlling
these systemsand providingthe appropriatesafety functions(CASE). This
area is one of the main deficienciesin the currentAtlas-Centaur(PEM-AEMS)
simulators;that is, they are deficientin simulatingthe interactionof the
launch complexfacilitiesand the vehiclesfor checkoutat the factory,ex-
cept for manual inputs at the test set to simulatecertain vehiclere-
sponses. Becauseof the large number of unknownsthe Centaurprojecthas
requiredthe facility and the vehiclesto be simulatedin such a way that
prelaunch,launch,and flight checkoutprogramsare developedbefore the
actual operations.

SIMULATORS

The major interfacesof the SIF are illustratedin figure 3. The major
hardwareelements are the prototypeCentaurvehicle,the Shuttle-peculiar
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stage portions,and the ground supportequipment. Becausethe STS-Centaur
simulatorsare rack-mountedprototypeavionichardwaremodules and electri-
cal simulationassemblies,they are easily transportable.

Flight articleconnectorsand harness assembliesare used for interfac-
ing the modules. A simulatedhardwaremodule is designed to provideequiva-
lent physical characteristicsof a specificitem of flight or ground support
hardware. For example, simulationof fluid,mechanical,and electromechani-
cal systems is designedto provideequivalentsource and loadingcharacter-
isticsof the monitor and control signals (i.e.,true signal delay times).
In automaticcheckoutsystems involvingsimulatedand emulatedhardwarethe
timing of responsesto commandstakes on additionalsignificance. For
example, if relays are employedto simulatevehiclevalves,the response
characteristicsare considerablydifferentfrom the actualvalve operation.
In a computer-controlledsystem such a differenceis not allowableif valid
(realistic)proceduresand programsare to be developed. Experiencehas
shown that a major area of test programmingrequiringmodificationis timing
betweencommands and their responsesor betweencommandsand other com-
mands. In the SIF each simulatorcontainsthe necessarytiming and control
logic to monitor the status of all inputs. The controlcircuitryuses these
input statusesto generatefunctionallyequivalentdigital and analog-timed
response signals.

Sandwich boxes are providedat the avionicmodule interfaceconnectors
for fault insertion. Fault insertionfor fluid system simulation(i.e.,
tankingand tankingskid operations)is done by the microprocessorcon-
trollersoftware,which provideserratictransducerresponsesto simulate
the results of failed valves or transducers.

Simulationis used to analyzethe effectsof multiplecomponentfail-
ures and worst-casetime-phaseasynchronyfor mission-criticalcontrolfunc-
tions. Simulationprovides a tool whereby the integrityof the control
safetydesign is demonstrated. This aspect of simulationis requiredto
meet the dual-failure-tolerantredundancyimposedby the Space Shuttle pro-
gram (i.e.,verificationof the controlconceptfor both flight hardwareand
imbeddedsoftware). Dual-failuretolerancerefers to avioniccontrolsthat,
after two control units are lost, leave at least one subsystembranch still
in control. (The controlunits are five autonomousZ-80 microprocessors
locatedin the CISS.) All safety-relatedvehiclefuncti@nsare under the
controlof the Centaur airbornesupportequipment(CASE)I during prelaunch,
ascent,on-orbit,and abort operationsuntil separation. The simulationof
CASE includesa detailedoperationof its safety-relatedcontrolsubsystem.

The Centaur liquid-oxygenand liquid-hydrogentanks are also simulated
systems. The tankingsimulatorsare the electricalequivalentof the
Centaurtankingfunctionsand associatedmonitorelementresponses. They
are controlledby acceptingtank fill, pressurization,vent, drain, and dump
commandsfrom the CCLS, the Orbiter,or the Centaur and CISS simulators.
The tankingskid simulator,an electricalequivalentof the helium, liquid-
oxygen,and liquid-hydrogentanking skids,providesequivalentvalve load

ICASE is composedof the CISS avionicsystems (i.e.,those electronicand
electricalitems associatedwith the controlof all safety functions
relatedto the Centaurvehicle as long as it resides in the Shuttlecargo
bay). CASE avionicsare locatedon the CISS equipmentshelf in the Shuttle
cargo bay.



characteristicsand analog equivalentsof transducersand sensors. The sim-
ulator software is used to simulatethe activeenvironmentalcontrolof the
Centaur and the tanking skids. The Z-80 microprocessorsimulationassembly
receivesconditionedvalve status discretesfrom the Centaur and CISS simu-
lators and outputs simulatedpressuretransducerresponsesbased on the
incomingvalve status informationunder CCLS control.

SIMULATORDESCRIPTIONS

The followingdiscussionshighlightsome of the system functionsand,
where appropriate,emphasizethe drivingrequirements.

CentaurSimulator

The Centaur simulatorprovides the fluid, mechnical,electromechanical,
and pneumaticmonitor and controlfunctions. Prototypehardware is used and
consistsof the digitalcomputer unit (DCU),the inertialreferenceunit
(IRU),the systemselectronicsunit (SEU),the servo inverterunit (SIU),
the remote multiplexerunit (RMU),the signal-conditioningunit, telemetry,
the tracking and commandsubsystem,the star scanner,the dual-failure-
tolerant arming sequencer(DUFTAS),the engine actuators,and the
servopositioners.

Simulationelectronicassembliesare providedfor the star scanner,the
battery system,the solenoidand pyrotechnicvalves,the hydraulicsystem,
and the propellanttank and level-indicatingsystems. Figure 4 is a block
diagramof the Centaur simulatorinterfaces. The star scannersimulator
(fig. 5) providesthe Centaursimulatorwith digitalstar coincidencesig-
nals and analog star magnitudeand video thresholdoutputs. The Centaur
simulatorin turn transmitsdigitalvideo thresholdcommandsand self-test
commandsto the star scannersimulator. These signalsare used to update
the guidancesystem on the Centaursimulator.

The tanking simulator(fig. 6) receivesfrom the Centaur simulator
valve assemblyconditionedvalve discretesthat representthe active and
inactivestatesof the valves. The Centaur simulator,in turn, receives
simulatedtransduceroutputsfrom the tankingsimulator. The fluid systems
(CISS and Centaur) are simulatedby a Z-80 microprocessorassemblythat re-
ceives the conditionedvalve status discretesfrom the Centaurand CISS
simulators. The Z-80 outputssimulatedpressuretransducerresponsesbased
on the incomingvalve status information. The microprocessorreads the in-
put status words and performsthe necessarysoftwaretasks (table lookup,
matrix manipulation,etc.) to define the associatedpressuretransducer
responses. These digitalwords (representingthe transducer'sresponseto
the input conditions)are then sent to the appropriatedigital-to-analog
converterwhich outputsa dc analog signal to its particularmonitor and
controlelement (e.g.,Centaur DCU or CISS controlunits). The tan_ng
simulatoris controlledby acceptingtank fill, pressurization,vent, drain,
and dump commandsfrom the CCLS, the Orbiter,the launch processingstation
(LPS),the Centaursequencecontrolunit (SCU),or the CISS controldistri-
bution unit (CDU). One-hundredand twenty simulatedvalve loads can be
driven from the CISS and Centaurvalve simulationassemblies,and 48 indi-
vidual simuatedtransduceroutputs can be monitoredby the CISS CU's, the
RMU's, the CentaurDCU, and the Orbitermultiplexer-demultiplexer(MDM).



Auxiliarytanking simulationprograms (tankingscenarios)and real-timecon-
trol commands can be receivedfrom the CCLS HER by the uplink (serialdata
uplink and downlink (PCM)) interfacefrom the mobile supportequipment.

The pyrotechnicson the Centaur are also simulated,and their actuation
states are displayed. The commanddiscretesto the tanking simulator'semu-
lated solenoidsand pyrotechnicsprovidea closed-loopsimulation. Excita-
tion state feedback is also providedto the tanking simulatormicro-
processor'sinterfaceinput and output unit. Figure 7 is a typicaldiagram
of an emulated solenoidvalve used for simulation.

The tankingskid simulator(fig. 8) is a single bay of rack-mounted
prototypeand simulationchassisassemblies. This simulatoris controlled
by the commandsfrom the mobile supportequipment. It electricallysimu-
lates the tanking skid's pneumaticand solenoidvalves,pressure and temper-
ature transducers,current-to-pressureconverters,and valve-positioning
signals. It containsthree prototypeskid controlpanels for liquidoxygen,
liquidhydrogen,and helium that interfaceto the skid simulator. The skid
simulatorreceives analog and conditioneddiscretevalve command signals
from the three skid controlpanels. The skid simulatorthen synthesizesthe
feedbackresponsesof the transducers,the sensors,and the valve status
signals. These output responsesare retransmittedback to the CCLS hardware
extensionremote throughthe skid controlpanels. Through the uplink-
downlink interfacethe skid simulatorcan receiveauxiliarysimulation
scenariosor real-timecontrolcapabilityfrom the CCLS hardwareextension
remote.

The simulations of the propellant level indication system (PLIS) probes
and the overfill sensors for the liquid-oxygen and liquid-hydrogen tanks are
independent of the probes during the tanking simulation scenarios. A sand-
wich box at the interface between the propellant level indication unit
(PLIU) and the RMUand CU in the CISS simulator provides jumper access for
the simulated analog and discrete quantity status signals originating from
the tanking simulator - simulating the PLIU outputs respective to tank quan-
tity status. The analog status signals and overfill discretes are con-
trolled by the tanking simulator's microprocessor. The capacitive fill
probes and resistive overfill probes that interface with the PLIU are simu-
lated systems. A sandwich box at the Centaur simulator's SIU-RMU inter-
connect provides analog signals for the liquid-oxygen and liquid-hydrogen
quantity status during simulated tanking. These analog signals simulate the
propellant utilization system (PU) probes from the tanking simulator and are
jumpered to provide the analog status to Centaur's RMU. The signals are
controlled by the tanking simulator microprocessor.

The deployment simulator (fig. 9) electrically emulates the deployment
adapter mechanism's monitor and control signals. It is electrically equiva-
lent to the motor and clutch loads of the deployment adapter flight hard-
ware. It samples the three phases of ac power, determines the direction of
rotation, and generates discrete signals representing fully deployed or
fully stowed and an analog signal for midrotation positioning information.
Upon activation of the deployment power switching system, all control and
monitor signals are emulated in real time and transmitted to the respective
control units in the ClSS simulator. The entire deployment procedure is a
sequenced event begun by redundant commanddiscretes to the ClSS simulator
control units from a switch panel in the Orbiter interface emulator panel.
Full deployment is achieved in 600 seconds. Rotation direction is deter-
mined by attenuating and shaping the input ac phases into transistor-
transistor logic (TTL) level pulses. The three-phase pulses are inputs to a
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controlcircuitrythat determinesrotationdirectionand outputsthese
numbered redundantpositiondiscretesto the controlunits in the CISS simu-
lator. The positiondiscretesverify the control interfacebetweenthe
deploymentcontroland the controlunits. When the control units receive
the full deploy positiondiscretes,they begin to cut off the rotation
mechanism (simulated)motor.

The Orbitersimulator(fig. 10) simulatesthe avionicinterfacefrom
the Centaur cargo elementto the Orbiter. Flight servicefunctionsprovided
by the Orbiterare simulatedas follows:

(1) Telemetryand data servicesto monitor the status of the Centaur
cargo elementin the attachedand detachedmodes

(2) Command interfacefor controllingon-orbitdeploymentfunctions
(3) Displaysand controlsfor crew statusmonitoringand safety

functions
(4) Power and cable interfaces

The Orbitersimulator(interfaceemulator)also providesthe necessarycom-
mand and controlsignalsas well as measuringand monitoringcapabilityto
performparametrictestingof selectedinterfacesignalswith auxiliary
laboratoryequipment.

The remainderof this sectionfocuses on the role of the control units

in the CISS simulatorin order to highlightthe Centaurairbornesupport
equipment(CASE),which controls all Centaur and CASE safety-criticalsys-
tems. The CISS simulator(fig. 11) is a rack-mountedprototypeand pre-
flight simulationof the actualflight article. The functionalprototype
modules that make up the CISS are the signal-conditioningunit, the digital
control unit (DCU),the control units (CU), the remotemultiplexerunits
(RMU),the electricaldistributionunit (EDU),the propellantlevel indicat-
ing unit (PLIU),the pryo initiatorcontroller(PIC),and the controldis-
tributionunits (CDU). Simulationassembliesare providedfor the Centaur
developmentsystem and for the fluid and electricalsystems.

Data uplink and PCM downlink lines betweenthe CCLS mobile support
equipmentand the CentaurDCU, the CISS, the controlunits, and the CISS DCU
pass throughthe CISS simulator'sEDU for isolationand lightningprotec-
tion. The CISS has a separatePCM downlinkto the PCM interfacerack in the
mobile supportequipment. The controlunits shift the CISS data into the
DCU, which encodesthem into a PCM signal for transmissionover the PCM
link. The hardwareextensionremote (HER),resident in the mobile support
equipment,transmits(uplink)five redundantsets of serial data to each of
the five control units and an independentserialuplink to the CISS simu-
lator'sDCU. In addition,the CISS simulatorhas anotherPCM data link from
its DCU to the payloaddata interleaverin the Orbiter simulator.

The CISS simulatorcontainsfive independentlyoperatingcontrolunits
(Z-80 microprocessors).Their interconnectingharnessforms the voting
plane to controlthe loads,the pneumaticand fluid controlsystems,and the
Centaur tanks. Operationincludesall normal and backup control stringsand
covers all modes of preflightand flight. (Fig. 12 is a block diagramof
the safety controlfunctions.) The CISS simulatoractivelycontrolsCentaur
while it is in the Shuttlecargo bay and providesa dual-fault-tolerantcon-
trol of all safety-criticalfunctions.

ControlUnit Methodology

The CU controlsystem, in general,bases its controlresponseon the
"end function"result. The end function is a significantsubsystemmeasure-
ment that is suppliedto the five independentcontrolunits as a basis for



determiningfurthercontrol action. To begin a controlaction requiresthat
the five control units vote, thus affectingthe end function result. For
example,the venting and pressurizationsubsystemsof the Centaurpropellant
tanks are based on tank pressuresand not on downstreamindividualcomponent
measurements. This reducesfeedbackwhile maintaininghigh reliability.
Each control unit executesand outputs a majorityrate that forms a plane of
controlfor the load. This enablescompliancewith the requirementto main-
tain control after sustainingtwo componentfailures. Relay networksare
used to produce a three-out-of-fivevote to supply power to activatethe
loads. To complementthe electronics,the fluid systemsare structuredby
using series and parallelcombinationsto completethe double-fault-tolerant
systems (DUFTAS).

To implementthe DUFTASconcept,two basic relay networksare used to
commandthe intendedfunctionwhen a componentor system fails. These net-
works positivelycontrolthe load to be on when commanded"on" and "off"
when commandedoff. One type of networkallows one failureto occur (single-
fault tolerant). The secondtype of networkallowstwo failures to occur
(dual-faulttolerant). These networksare wired betweencontrolunits and
are terminatedin the CDU for load isolation.

Commanddecisionmeasurementsare spread across all CU's to maintain
the fault toleranceof the system. Certaincriticalmeasurements(e.g.,
analog pressuretransducerreadings)are cross-strappedamong the control
units. There are severaldiscretecontrol signalsinto the control units:
Orbiter can commandabort functionsor self-testfunctions,and ground con-
trol (i.e.,CCLS) can commandabort or checkoutfunctions.

The functionaloperationsof all controlunits are identical. Each
operateson a timed update cycle. At the beginningof each cycle the con-
trol units read their respectivesensor input measurementsand discrete
command inputs. Each determinesits independentcourse of action by calcu-
lating end functiontriggerpoints or functionsequenceswith respectto the
currentmode of flight (or simulatedflight). The desiredstate of each
function is correlatedto the state of the necessaryswitchingrelays. The
relays are updated in banks, with the priorityfunctionrelays in the first
banks. The controlunit then performs housekeepingtasks until the top of
the next cycle.

CISS CentaurAirborne SupportEquipment

During ground checkouttests CISS CASE is responsiblefor safe control
of Centaur. All test functionsare begun and controlledby the CCLS. The
test objectiveof the systems integrationfacility,in a sense, is to exer-
cise the primary and secondarysubsystemfunctionsnecessaryfor developing
control unit softwareoperationalmodes and the CCLS test programs. The
simulationsin normaloperationwill exercise all of their checkout func-
tions. The simulatedtests includethe CCLS interfaceand those ground
checkoutfunctionsnecessaryfor the performanceof all of the interrelated
systemsand subsystems.

CurrentAtlas-CentaurSimulators

The PEM-AEMSsimulatorsthat are used to verify the CCLS operatingpro-
grams for currentAtlas-Centaurlaunchesare in many ways similarto the
SIF. These simulatorsare designedsuch that the flight avionicsystems
would respondto inputsin much the same manner as the Atlas-Centaurunder
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test (i.e.,the PEM and AEMS both use prototypeflight avionichardware).
Manual operations,however,are providedfor where the output is a direct
result of a nonelectricalinput (e.g., pneumatic,hydraulic,or tanking sys-
tems). These simulatorsare designedchieflyto verify and check out the
combinedAtlas and Centaur avionicsystemsusing CCLS operationalprograms.
In certain cases, time-delaycircuitsare used within the PEM-AEMSconfigur-
ation to allow checkoutof interlockingor sequencingcircuitrybetweenthe
combined vehiclesand the spacecraftinterface.

With the adventof STS-Centaur,this type of simulationbecame invalid
becauseof the followingshortcomings:

(1) Lack of simulationof facility-vehicleinteraction
(2) Lack of timing responsecharacteristics
(3) Lack of exercisingsafety-relatedfunctions
(4) Lack of simulatingfault conditionsor scenarios
(5) Lack of providingCentaur liquid-oxygenand liquid-hydrogentank-

ing characteristics

CONCLUSIONS

A more realisticsimulator-emulatorsystemwas needed for STS-Centaur
than was availableat the outset of the STS-Centaurprogram. This need was
satisfiedby the developmentof the computer-controlledlaunchset (CCLS)
and the system integrationfacility (SIF) describedin this report. The
CCLS-SIFcosts less than the simulatorspresentlyused to supportthe
Atlas-Centaurmissions. It can realisticallysimulatethe type of opera-
tions (preflightand flight)required of the STS-Centaurand enhancesthe
readinessof combinedvehicleoperationbefore actual flight.

Past experiencewith the prototypeequipmentmodule - Atlas electrical
missile simulator- computer-controlledlaunchset (PEM-AEMS-CCLS)simula-
tion approachand its shortcomingsled to considerationof a more sophisti-
cated type of simulation. The simulationconsideredfor the SIF provides a
high degree of verificationas a hardwaresimulatorand eliminatesthe addi-
tional burden on the design of software simulationand modeling language
programmers. The emulatorswere designedfrom test design informationand
specificationsindependentlyof the test requirementsor test programs.
They were designed to run in real time much the same as the actual hardware
would. This was accomplishedby designingthe CCLS-SIFcomputerprogram
such that it actuallyemulatesthe systemsand subsystemswithin the missile
stages. In its most completeform the SIF simulatesall of the interactions
betweenthe various subsystemsand respondsnot only to correct inputsbut
also to incorrectinputs in the same way the missile stages would. To pro-
vide this capability,the representationof the subsystem,or parts thereof,
must do more than merely providean overalltransferfunctionfor expected
sequencesof input. For example, if the missile'sbus voltage is low (by
design or error),the subsystemsshould react to this low voltage and pro-
vide appropriatedeviationsin its output.

Advantages

Past experiencehas indicatedthat using simulatedand emulatedhard-
ware in developingmissile airbornehardware,ground checkoutsystems, and
their associatedoperatingproceduresis cheaperthan a computermodeling-
simulatingsystem. It is also more timely since the simulationcan be
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developedbeforemanufacturingof the stagesis completed.Measurementand
observationis easier since specialcapabilitiescan be built into the simu-
lationequipmentfor thosepurposes.The advantagesof simulatedand emu-
latedhardwareand of softwaremodeling techniquesare compared in the
followingtable:

Simu|ationor Software
emulationmethod modelingmethod

No simplifyingassumptionsare Resultsusuallyare of generaluse rather
necesaryif testsare run on an actual thanfor restrictedapplication.
system. The true behaviorof the

systemis revealed. Simplifyingassumptionsare required. Thus,
not the actualphysicalsystembut a sim-

Accuratemeasurementsare necessary pllfied"mathematicalmodel"of the system
to givea truepicture, is studied. Theoreticallypredictedbehavior

couldbe differentfrom actualbehavior.
Testand launchproceduresand This methodis usedfor experimentalstudies
associatedcomputerprogramsare sinceadequatetheoriesor knowledgemay not
debuggedat the factorybeforeusage be available.
at the launchsite.

Thismethodcan leadto complicatedsoftware
The time requiredfor design,construc- problems.
tion,and debuggingof hardwareis
reduced. Longtimedelaysmay be engenderedin build-

ing modulesand in assembling,checking,
debugging,and gatheringdata.

To date, few simulatedand emulated systemsare in use and the "prime
systems"being studiedare less complexthan space systems. However, as
these systemsbecome more complex (e.g.,to simulatenuclear powerplants,
NASA's future space station,and new energy technology),they will take on
many characteristicsof the SIF system describedin this report. Clearly
the degree of automationused is directlyproportionalto the degree of
similarityrequiredbetweenprime and simulatorequipment. As automatic
systemsbecome more sophisticated,so must the simulationused.
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APPENDIX - ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

AEMS Atlas electrical missile simulator
CASE Centaur airborne support equipment
CCLS computer-controlled launch set
CDU control distribution unit
ClSS Centaur integrated support system
CPU central processing unit
CRT cathode ray tube
CU control unit
CWEA caution and warning electronics assembly
DCU digital control unit
DMA direct memory access
DUFTAS dual-failure-tolerant arming sequencer
EDU electrical distribution unit
FRD functional requirement document
GSE gound support equipment
HER hardware extension remote
IRU inertial reference unit
LCC launch control center
LDIE local digital interface equipment
LPS launch processing station
MDM multiplexer-demultiplexer
MDS microprocessor development station
MSE mobile support equipment
OTC out-of-tolerance condition
PCM pulse code modulation
PDI payload data interleaver
PEM prototype equipment module
PI payload interrogator
PIC pyro initiator controller
PLIS propellant loading indicating system
PLIU propellant level indicating unit
PSP propellant signal processor
PU propellant utilization system
RDIE remote digital interface equipment
RIC remote interface controller
RMU remote multiplexer unit
SCU sequence control unit
SEU system electronics unit
SIF systems integration facility
SIU servo inverter unit
TTL transistor-transistor logic
VPF vertical processing facility
XDCR transducer

12
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